Future research on the growth, development and flowering of flower bulbs must be unique and not homogeneous. There are two major reasons : (1) the genera that are used commercially were introduced either long ago or only recently and (2) the genera have different economic impacts. These aspects directly affect the importance and the nature of the research programmes. Independent of the genus or the sophistication of the research programmes, the ultimate goal of the research must be to provide bulb growers and users with the technologies that will allow them to: (1) have plants with highly efficient growth cycles, (2) obtain products with high quality market standards, and (3) be able to reproduce the results year-in and year-out. These goals (optimizing plant growth, quality, and reproducibility) provide the base of the presentation. We shall identify areas where research is needed and the nature of research that should be conducted. Several factors must be taken into account. They are: (1) research on the effects of external factors on physiological processes is necessary for the commercial use of any species; (2) basic research must be undertaken to obtain an understanding of fundamental processes like bulbing, floral induction, etc... ; (3) basic research often leads to the question of genetic control of the process. The latter point raises the question of which model(s) plant(s) should be used for basic research? It is clear that all research needs to be interdisciplinary. Also, that international cooperation and continuous funding are necessary for the research programmes to be effective.
INTRODUCTION
Since the growth, development, and flowering processes encompass the entire cycle of flower bulbs, it is not surprising that these topics have been extensively researched. Periodically, the reports have been reviewed (De Hertogh and Le Nard, 1993 ; Lilien-Kipnis et al., 1997) . However, when evaluating the research needs for growth, development, and flowering of flower bulbs, it is immediately obvious that the approaches must be unique and not homogeneous. The major reasons are: (1) the flower bulb genera that are used commercially have been introduced either for a long time, e.g., the tulip, or only recently, e.g., Sandersonia; and/or (2) the genera have significantly different economic impacts. These aspects affect the importance and the nature of the proposed research programmes. Morever, the accumulation of knowledge on flower bulbs has been primarily concentrated on a few genera (Hyacinthus, Gladiolus, Lilium, Narcissus, Tulipa) and/or limited to specific topics (Le Nard and De Hertogh, 1993b) . However, recent reports indicate that an increasing number of genera or species are being investigated (Lilien-Kipnis et al., 1997) .
Independent of the genus or the degree of sophistication of the research programmes, the ultimate goal of the research is to provide bulb growers and users with economic product knowledge. These technologies will allow them to: (1) obtain plants with highly efficient growth cycles; (2) obtain products with high quality market standards, and (3) be able to reproduce the results year-in and year-out. These three goals (growth efficiency, quality, and reproducibility), provide the base of this presentation. We shall identify areas where research is needed and the nature of research that should be conducted.
OPTIMIZING BULB GROWTH AND FLOWER PRODUCTION

Bulb Production
The major factors affecting plant growth and bulb production are schematically presented in Figure 1 . Two groups of factors interact. Some are closely linked to the planting stock and others are determined by the prevailing growing conditions.
To obtain optimal bulb production, growers must have information about the factors affecting the planting stock. This includes the effects of post-harvest storage conditions on subsequent growth and the paramaters which can promote or limit plant growth, e.g., nutrition, moisture, etc... Depending on the genus, this information has been, or has to be, gained through research directed toward determining the effects of external factors on growth and development and defining the techniques to control them. There are, however, factors that growers cannot generally control, e.g., climatic conditions. Optimum bulb production can only be obtained when the cultivars are highly adapted to the climatic conditions of the bulb production area. For a specific genus or species, profitable bulb production under different climatic conditions will be possible only if there is genetic diversity available for adaptative factors. Secondly, is there genetic variability for bulbing efficiency, i.e., for reserve accumulation? These two points raise the problem of evaluation of the potential genetic variability of a single genus or species. This evaluation is essential to determine the potential of improving existing bulb production situations , and, eventually, to extend the areas of bulb production of a specific genus or species. This is especially critical when fresh soils are needed. This type of research can, however, be restricted. First, it is not always possible to have an access to the existing genetic diversity. Second, methods are very important for efficient screening of the material and multilocal experiments are necessary. Thus, screening for adaptative factors is expensive. However, it has been proven that breeding for adaptation has played an important role in the development of the major genera of flower bulbs. This is a reality since an efficient bulb production is a prerequisite for f lower production. Active cooperation between breeders and physiologists is essential for progress in this area.
Disease and insect control are, of course, essential for optimum bulb production. These aspects will not be considered in this article. However, it must be noted that with flower bulbs little attention has been devoted to the systemic acquired resistance (S.A.R.) induced by elicitors. As the use of pesticides becomes more restricted, this topic is very important. It requires cooperation between plant pathologists, entomologists, physiologists, and geneticists. In the area of disease and pest resistance, genetic engineering also needs to be considered.
Flower Production
Efficient flower production is based on the control of all factors that affect flowering from floral induction until anthesis (De Vroomen, 1993) . In order to achieve this goal, research on the environmental factors that control the different steps of flowering is essential. Extensive research has been reported for several flower bulb genera (De Hertogh and Le Nard, 1993) . It is still an active area (see: the presentations of this Symposium). This research has contributed to the elucidation of specific bulb treatments, (e.g., temperature, plant growth regulators) and/or the determination of forcing conditions in greenhouses that promote programmed flower production. Sometimes year-round flowering is possible for some genera of flower bulbs, e.g., alstroemerias, dutch iris, lilies, tulips.
However, while techniques to control flowering are available for many species (De Hertogh, 1996) , the mechanisms directly affecting the processes of scape elongation and flowering have not been elucidated. This is true even in a species like the tulip which has been subjected to extensive research (Boonekamp, 1997) . Basic research is needed on these processes.
While growth efficiency can be greatly affected by environmental factors, it also has a genetic component. As with bulb production, knowledge of genetic diversity is important. The tulip is an excellent example. It is well known that according to the genotype, flowering can occur at various periods, i.e., the duration of growth period varies. In addition, it is possible to demonstrate that for a given flowering period, plants can exhibit a great diversity of vigour. From the results reported in Table 1 , it can be concluded that growth efficiency varies greatly according to the genotype and, even in the case of very early forcing, the production of vigourous plants is possible. Thus, knowledge of the genetic diversity can contribute to the production of plants expressing excellent growth efficiency. The access to and the evaluation of the genetic diversity are necessary for the selection of genotypes exhibiting new adaptative characteristics. Thus, it is possible to obtain plants exhibiting efficient growth and flowering under specific growing conditions and producing flowers that meet specific market requirements (De Hertogh and Kamp, 1986) .
The existence of a genetic diversity can provide material for basic research whose goal is a better understanding of the mechanisms controlling stem elongation in some species. Again, a close cooperation between physiologists and geneticists is necessary.
Quality
As with growth efficiency, quality is also important with the marketable bulbs and the flowers produced either during forcing or in the garden.
Bulb Quality
Excluding phytosanitary aspects, bulb quality has two major components: (1) visual or external and (2) internal (physiological). External quality is highly important for dry sale bulbs. Knowledge of the factors that affect the quality of bulb tunics is important. Determining conditions which prevent bulbs from desiccating and that preserve their physiological integrity is also critical. Bulb physiology is, however, the major component of quality. It greatly affects the growth of the daughter plant and, in fine, the quality of the bulb flower for the consumer.
In general, the size of the bulbs, i.e., the quantity of reserves, constitutes one of the first criteria for quality. It is known that most flower bulbs must reach a critical size before floral induction can occur. In addition, large bulbs generally produce vigorous plants with large and/or many flowers. However, the results of some studies suggest that this relationship is not simple and that additional research is necessary to precisely define the physiological quality of a bulb. For example, in the case of tulip, it has been shown that according to the conditions under which the bulbs were produced the minimum weight of bulbs able to differentiate a flower bud vary from 3 to 8 g for the same genotype (Le Nard, 1985; . Thus it appears that the capacity to initiate a flower is determined not only by the quantity of reserves but also by the nature of the reserves, or other factors not linked to the quantity of reserves. In addition, it is well known that in tulips the critical bulb size for floral induction varies with the genotype. These observations indicate that additional research is necessary to understand the mechanisms of floral induction in tulips. The same is true for other flower bulb genera. For example, it is known that in bulbous iris specific high temperature or ethylene treatments can reduce the critical size of bulbs capable of initiating a flower (De Munk and Schipper, 1993) . Another example is the genus Lilium, whose species exhibit a great diversity in the length of their juvenile phase. Some species flower during the first growth cycle from seeds; while other species need to initially produce a bulb whose size affects floral induction.
These observations demonstrate that we do not understand the process of floral induction and that additional research is necessary. This raises the question of the type of research to be done. Does this basic research need to be done with flower bulbs or is it possible to benefit from the research done with model plants, like Arabidopsis ? Genetic control of floral induction is being elucidated with this species. Can the information be transferred to flower bulbs?
Since bulb size is a major, and easily measured, criterion of quality, obtaining knowledge of the bulbing process is very important. Again, while extensive information exists on the influence of environmental factors, including planting stock storage conditions (Fig. 1) , the basic processes that control reserve accumulation are not well known. Research concerning in vitro propagation of various flower bulb species has furnished some interesting indications in this area. However, in the case of tulip, the in vitro production of viable bulblets from adventitious buds and embryos still remains a very critical phase. Thus, additional basic research on bulbing is necessary. In vitro culture can be a research tool, but combining it with the determination of the optimal ex vitro conditions for bulb survival and bulb enlargement is necessary.
Flower Quality
Flower quality, as determined by market requirements will not be discussed here. However, it is clear that these requirements must be considered when selecting the cultivars and forcing conditions to be used.
Flower longevity is a major factor of flower quality. Research has been carried out to obtain knowledge of the processes leading to flower senescence in flower bulbs and for proposing solutions to improve vase life (Boonekamp, 1997) . During the VII th bulb Symposium, he indicated that promising results were obtained with genes associated with senescence. For control of flower senescence, the genomic approach presents a fruitful perspective. But, are flower bulbs adapted for this approach? How can flower bulb researchers use the results obtained with model plants? In the short term, it appears that applied research will be necessary to improve vase life (cultivar, flower harvest stage; p reservative solutions; transport conditions,...) of several flower bulb genera. In the longer term, genetic diversity and the implementation of gene transfer must be considered.
Aesthetic aspects are also important components of flower quality. Studies on the effects of environmental factors have shown that they can significantly affect plant vigor and habit, e.g., length of the leaves and flower scapes. Attractiveness is also affected by the characteristics of the flower. In some genera or species, a great diversity of shape and colour exists. Again, the tulip is an excellent example. It is interesting to note that in Tulipa gesneriana, intraspecific hybridization produces flowers exhibiting phenotypes very similar to those induced in Arabidopsis thaliana by gene mutations, namely agamous and pistillata (Le Nard, unpublished results). This observation, combined with the possibility to control flower shape and flower colour, suggests that the research carried out on the genetic control of these characteristics in model plants should be applicable to flower bulbs.
Reproducibility
With cut flower or pot plant forcing, reasonable control of the environment is possible. The variations observed are primarily due to the physiological characteristics of the bulbs. This is especially true for bulbs produced in outdoors, whose physiological characteristics are directly affected by the climatic conditions which vary year to year. In order to suppress or reduce these variations, physiological markers are necessary. Various research approaches have already been proposed for tulips (Le Nard and De Hertogh, 1993a) and lilies (Miller, 1993; Gude et al., this Symposium) . However, until now, most of the results are not used in practice.
To conduct this research, it is necessary to develop concepts that will make the identification of physiological markers more efficient. Several studies (Le Nard, 1983; Uemoto et al., 1983; Okubo, 1993; Okubo, in press; Ii et al., this Symposium) clearly suggest that the induction of bulb formation and bulb dormancy are the same phenomenon. Since bulbing coincides with the period of dormancy, research determining markers for characterizing the physiological maturity of bulbs could be combined with research concerned with dormancy release. In this area, molecular approaches are in progress (Ii et al; this Symposium) .
The problem areas related to research of physiological markers reinforces the factors covered in points 2 and 3, e.g., a thorough understanding of the processes of bulbing is necessary. In order to increase the efficiency of the research of physiological markers, it is also essential to conduct them under highly controlled experimental conditions. This is a prerequisite for the repeatability of the results. It means that the bulbs must be produced under controlled and reproductible conditions. Another important point is that the markers intended for utilization by growers must be easy to use and the results must be rapidly available in order to be effective.
CONCLUSION
Several factors must be taken into account when considering research needs in the area of growth, development, and flowering of flower bulbs. They are: (1) Research on the effects of external factors on physiological processes is absolutely necessary for the commercial use of any species. Generally, this research is directly affected by economic factors and priorities must be determined. (2) Basic research must be undertaken to obtain an understanding of fundamental processes, e.g., bulbing, floral induction, flower differentiation, scape elongation, flower longevity and senescence. (3) Basic research often leads to the question of the genetic control of the processes. As repeatedly stated in this paper, close cooperation between physiologists and geneticists is essential for the research to be meaningful.
Point 3 raises the question, that has been discussed regarding the genetic and genomic studies already conducted and those in progress in model plants such as Arabidopsis thaliana. One can assume that the genes governing the major functions in plants, including floral induction, flower shape and color, and plant habit, will be identified in Arabidopsis and that all other plants will benefit from the knowledge gained in model plants. However, the identification of the genes governing bulbing processes will not be provided by such model plants and an understanding of these processes is of major importance for flower bulbs. Is it possible to identify a bulbous species that would be a model and include various types of organs? Keep in mind that a model plant for genomic studies should fulfill the following requirements: (1) have a small-sized genome, (2) have the possibility of selfing or haplodiploidization, (3) have a short juvenile period, (4) provide an efficient in vitro regeneration system, and (5) have the possibility of genetic transformation. Does such a bulbous plant exist?
The efficiency of the techniques using molecular approaches will improve. Thus, some of the present day impediments will disappear. However it is also certain that basic research will be expensive and that active international cooperation would contribute greatly. This is particularly true, if only a few research teams are involved. 
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